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SPECIAL FAIR FDETION

FULTON ADVERTISER
A Day at th Fair Grounds

Fulton Fair A
Brilliant Success
—.—
Big Crowds In Attendance—Good Races
Are Thrilling---Displays In Every
Department Are Attractive.
-0--

Gay Crowds At Night Shows.

[I

R. S. Williams, Publisher

Ft 1 FON, KY., AUGUST 31, 1925
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RAMON NOVARRO IN
A NEW SCREEN HIT
--Forbidden Hours" Tells a Fascinating Story of Courtly
Love

What might be termed a costume play in modern dress, is
the colorful and humanly interesting drama chosen by MetroGold wyn-Mayer as Ramon's
itewest starring %Thiele. It is
called "Forbidden Hours" and
will be seen at the Grand Theatre begitming Sept. 3.
It is set in a mythical kingdom of today, costumed with
the most beautiful fashions diced by modern style, yet it
was all suggested by a period
long since past, a period that
was one of the most famous and
colorful recorded by history.
The story was founded on the
first authentic love of Louis
XIV of France. That monarch,
who might be called the greatest lover of history, if one judged by quantity rather than degree, first fell in love, in his
late teens with the niece of a
powerful Cardinal. Reasons of
state prevented their marriage,
and he wed, instead. a Spanish
princess. Later there were a
score of sweethearts, famous
and infamous. Yet that first
love had all the poignant sweetness and bitter tragedy of all
love affairs of youth that it is
on that immortal ronance that
' DENNY TO BE SEEN HERE "Forbidden Hours" has been
IN 'GOOD MORNING JUDGE' founded.
It shows Novarro at his best.
Screen Comedian Coming to Renee Adoree plays the leadOrpheum with Blonde Mary ing feminine role. They are
supported by a notable cast.
Nolan as Herione

Large crowds are in daily at. daily. The booth is located betendance at the seventeenth neuth the grand stand.
Other Displays of Interest
annual meeting of the Fulton
,
Occupying a prominent booth
County Fair, which opened
•:11'•
Tuesday morning for five days. beneath the grand stand, the
The racing has been unusual- Fulton Hardware Company is
ly good, some of the best horses displaying their handsome line
rev.
ever seen on the local track be- of Allen's Parlor Furnaces.
Another interesting display
ing here.
The exhibits in the floral attracting attention is the Frig hall are the best we have seen idaire in charge of H. C. Helm
in several years. Much inter- occupying part of the large
est is being displayed with nee- booth of the Rucker Music
tile and art work, preserves, Shop where Sparton radios and
canned fruits, cakes. etc. To Brunswick talking machines
attempt a description of thes& are displayed. Mrs. Lee Ruckarticles is impossible. Mrs.! er is in charge and the beautiLeighman Browder, superin- ful music and radio programs
tendent, is ably assisted by Mrs. are greatly enjoyed by the
A. B. Whayne. Mrs. Edward crowds who visit the Rucker
Haywood, superintendent of booth.
Kentucky Utilities Display
the culinary department, is as. One of the most unique and
sisted by Mrs. Abe Jolley.
Mrs. Will Beard; chairman of elaborate displays in Floral
the Domestic Art Department, Hall is that of the Kentucky
is assisted by Mrs. A. L. Martin. Utilities Company in charge of
Mrs. T. F. Thomson is in J. E. Hannephin. All of the
Reginald Denny, Universal's GRAND THEATRE TO HAVE
charge of the Art Department, latest labor-saving appliances
VITAPHONE MUSIC
popular comedy star, tops all
and
d
ely
displaye
attractiv
are
has
and Miss Inez Binford
his former successful performated.
cur-.
demonstr
and
charge of the antiques
Manager 51oris Jones of the
in "Good Morning,
ances
There are so many displays
ios.
Judge," the swiftest moving Grand Theatre states that the
the
under
of
kinds
are
various
All of the above Indies
and most entertaining picture installation of the new Vitato be congratulated on the grand stand that space prends the art of of his career, which will be phone will be made in the next
understa
7.Vaughn
.1
of(
ent
managem
the
in
on
a
Under
descripti
detailed
vents
splendid arrangement of their
the public. Electrical shown at the Orpheum Theater few days. When this installaMr. Jeff T. Vaughan, The New feeding s play an important Monday and Tuesday.
exhibit's in each department,'this article.
tion is complete the patrons of
Matinee
,
a-Yet
open
now
we
an
is
stand,
the
grand
Kentucki
Leaving
which shows that some hard
conveniencDenny, filmdom's best known the Grand Theatre will have
kitchen
the
in
part
convenevery
with
house,
guests
the
poultry
ceive
as
work has been done and the ac-, headed for
entire es. Mrs. Steil Griffin has farceur. has a role that fits him the pleasure of enjoying just
complishments are wonderful. where we found .1. T. Watkins ience and comfort. The promi- charge oil the dining room, as- perfectly. Ile is Freddie Grey, good music as they can hear in
a
g
occupyin
Supt. Horton Braun has so in charge of the best poultry building,
' young and wealthy, who falls the larger cities.
business sisted by L. C. Pope.
many pretty girls assisting hint exhibit ever shown on the nent location in the
divided in-, in love with the owner of a misis
floor
lower
The
facing
city,
the
FULTON
in the agricultural department grounds. Mrs. Watkins was in district of
extending . to store rooms occupied by sion for reformed criminals. NO DULL TIMES IN
until it is hard to say who de-' charge of the entries and is a (7hurch street and State line some of Fulton's prominent' The star's ability at comedy
from
ment work
serves the credit for the ar- valuable assistant of her hue- the entire block
been ren- business firms and the Western, was never better shown than in The street improve
rangement of one of the best band. More than 600 chickens, to Main Street, has d at a cost Union Telegraph office.
is progressing nicely. A large
film.
this
,
remodele
agricultural displays ever ex- ducks. turkeys and pigeons are ovated and
William A. Seiter, who has crew of laborers with modern
J. Frazier Smith, of Memphis
exhibited. It is a wonderful of around $50,000. Everything
hibited at the fair.
time
so many of Denies pie- machinery are making the dirt
some
directed
property
the
bought
modern
is
show and the association is to about the premises
Chestnut Glade Exhibit
built
y
the megaphone fly. Many blocks of concrete
tures,
originall
wielded
was
which
ago
has
room
A community exhibit attract- be congratulated on having and up-to-date. Eachand cold for a hotel by the late W. W. en "Good Morning, Judge." curb and gutters are already
hot
A number of
ing deserved attention is that of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Watkins in its telephone, additiona
l baths Meadows, 28 years ago. It is The Denny-Seiter combination constructed.
are employed making
d
plumbers
such
for
Chestnut Glade with Mrs. E. I. charge of this department of water. Many
le
al
responsib
worth
been
substanti
Fulton's
of
one
,other
have been provided with
Brundige, president of the La- the big fair.
hits as "Rolling Home," "Skin- water connections. A large
guests, as well . mess properties,
dies Community Club in charge.
Leaving the poultry show conveniences for
today.
Dress Suit," "Take It quantity of iron pipe for new
ner's
stands
it
as
$250,000
1
There are 187 articles exhibit- we saw two other "chickens." as electric elevator.is seventeen i It was a happy idea of Mr., From Me," and others.
water mains is on the ground.
In the building
Work on the large filtering
provide,
ed in the display. On beauti- They appeared try be about sixand
it
remodel
to
ith
room apart-Sm
fully arranged placards with teen years old, but it was not three and four guest rooms. 17 apartments of which the city VOTERS MUST REGISTER tank at the water plant is going
sixty
and
is
moots
ons
forward and in every direction
attractive color illustrati
their age that attracted the
is equipped fully appreciates. Also leavprinted the following: About men. It was their beautifully Each apartmentmodern conven- ing 60 large guest rooms for
Regular registration will be you, look, Fulton is alive with
and
bath
with
ty
12 per cent of this communi
arranged hair upon which no
' held at each precinct in Hick- laborers working at one thing
ping. The the hotel proper.
have radios; 10 modern light- barber's snips had left their ienees for housekee
Vaughan, the genial man and Fulton on Monday and another, with more than
T.
Jeff
,
t
apartmen
each
of
te
kitchenet
in and Tuesday, September 10th $250,000 being turned loose on
ing systems in the community; ;mprint. The men turned and
water, electric - manager, is not a stranger ran
' and 11th, between the hours of improvements in course of conabout 75 per cent of farmers looked in open admiration at has hot and cold
many years he
For
Fulton.
tor.
refrigera
the
struction with the large monthladies, sighed and range and
have cream separators; dairy
Fulton when em- o; a. m. and 7 p. m.
of
out
and
in
buildthe
of
ng
remodeli
The
products represent about 15 passed on with the bobbed hair
I. C. in the capac.• We now have a permanent ly railroad payroll, creamery
the
by
ployed
the
under
was
ut
througho
ing
per cent of the annual income brigade.
conductor. He
ion law. Register Sep- and poultry checks no one
L. II. Howard, ity of dining car in the hotel registrat10th
of community; hog products 15
or 11th and you should complain at dull times
Along down the line was the supervision of
tember
engaged
also
was
r
contracto
known
short time,, will not have to register again in the city.
per cent; field crops 50 per W. P. Felts Hardware Corn- Fulton's well
a
for
here
business
,
Cowardin
11.
R.
cent; other products such as pan's display with the corn- and builder.
unless you change precincts.
engaged on the 17 or 18 years ago. Recently
poultry, fruits and vegetables plete International line with of Fulton was
d in the h0- 1•ou must register at this time MAYOR SHANKI.E AT
engage
been
has
he
,
about 20 per cent.
DAWSON SPRINGS
Arch Woods in charge; also plumbing work.
at Dyersburg. He in order to vote for president
The hotel office is centrally tel business
Cream Exhibit
he has on November 6th and also this
--, Hanna Paint Mfg. Co.'s prodthat
however,
says,
,
floor
The five Fulton cream eta-' ucts with W. L. Carter in located on the ground
will be the only regular regisMayor Shankle, who has
chief claimed Fulton as his home for
n,
McDermo
Ed
with
Sugar
Swift's,
,
Hardbe
Armour's
Primary
tions,
charge The Kentucky
tration before the
been ill for several days left
adjoining hat, many years and is glad to
Creek, Gray-Von Allmen and ware and Implement Co., was clerk. The roomfurnished for at home again with his old Election in August next year, Sunday for Dawson Springs to
g the Oliver line of been elegantly
Sunlight, are cooperating with displayints.
at which time the county offi- recuperate. The friends of the
rear friends.
of cers will be nominated.
Enterprise and the dining room. In ‘the
matron
ia
County Agent II. A. McPher- implemen
mayor wish for him a speedy
May
C.
J.
Mrs.
,
modern equipped
son in putting on an exhibit to Copper Clad ranges, also Nes- room is a every vonvenience.. the hotel, a charming lady of
recovery and that he will be
with
cream
kitchen
of
quality
improve the
co oil and Kerogas oil stove's.
NEW FORD CARS
ty.
able to return home for the regWords fail us when we at.' pleasing personali
produced in Fulton and the . The display of Enterprise parThe Snow-White Motor Com- ular meeting of the council,
serthe
of
on
descripti
a
extempt
The
GUESTS pany's place of business on Sept. 3, with renewed health
surrounding counties.
lot and bungalow furnaces
dining room. It is • 4-H JUNIOR CLUBSFAIR
hibit shows how to produce, looked so much like house furn- vice in thesay
Fourth street is attracting much and vigor.
C. OF C. AT
OF
seven.
after
that
to
enough
wh
shows
good cream and also
yliture instead of heating furn( hamber of Corn- attention by visitors to the fair
Fulton
The
Illithe
with
service
years
Mr.,
teen
.
ita well as home folks. The
aces that it almost fooled us.
bad cream is produced
as dining, merce had as their atguests
the I irm has just received seven WILLEY BUYS OUT
McPherson is urging through
The International line of nois Central Railway
, Auatist 30,
Thursday
Manager
r,
ELLWOOD SHORT
conducto
r
better'
ca
a
d by
trucks are beitfg displaye
the exhibit to produce
new Ford cars and they are
ershoef ftihvee
ot
,
airClubsmemb
; or
'
1
f
counties:
H ju n- beauties, too.
4quality of cream. He statedII C p ,
Friends of J. T. Willey will
The boys Mr, Leslie Nugent is in charge
Met if the cream producers conThe Fulton Hardware Com- son, James W., also by Harold adjoining Fulton.
be glad to learn that he is now
fair
the
at
tinued to produce the low qualmet
of the display at the Fair.
displaying the John Muzzall, Richard Braun, Dry- and girls were
in charge of the Reliance Barity of creme- t would not only puny isline
entrance and given a hearty
of implements and er ('ounce, Chas. Allen
ber Shop, having purchased the
result inAlter price, but it . Deere as well as the celebrat- hums and others whose names' welcome. It was a happy meetFOR A NAME
of Elwood Short several
PRIZE
shop
A
rd to find a mar- wagons
time
good
would b
ing and the royal
ranges. They we failed to get,
Com- days afro. The shop is promiMilling
Browder
The
will
members
ket for poor cream. It will not I'd Majestic
Among some of the pretty given the junior
attractive display in
pany, of Fulton, are manufac- nently located at 100 Fourth
be long before the four day. have anof Mr. Beadles.
cattle exhibits is by members: not he soon forgotten. the Ful- turing a home mixed feed for street and enjoys a good bille
chain
effect,
into
put
be
of
will
grade
It is the purpose
M. +see. Shanklin, Bird and of Bowers 4-1I club.
e to, dairy cattle, hogs and poultry. netts.
which will maen a higher price
The exhibits in the fair this ton Chamber of Commerc
g a fine lot
exhibitin
are
Fox
lower
it
and
cream
way possible They want a suitable name for
every
for quality
in
to
e
fail
Don't
cooperat
fine.
all
are
year
hogs. One exhibited
SPECIAL OFFER
mem-jsaid feeds and are offering
price for poor cream. Every of Duroc
see them. and the races are the to eneourage the 4-II club
Dresden,
of
,
a short time we will acShanklin
So
be
For
name,
Mr.
by
best
the
viefor
to
prizes
urged
out
is
find
cream producer
, beta in their work and
best ever.
ions for this papounds.
subscript
you
750
cept
name
weighs
the
out
write
is
to
This
sure
right
exhibit.
it the cream
The big Rice Brothers Carni- the beet way to get the
Weekly
catMemphis
dairy
the
the
finest
of
it
and
per
Some
leave
and
best
the
feethink
nal
may
educatio
for another
one of the best
by Messrs. R. H. %al is a feature of the fair en- kind of exhibitspremiums maylat their booth or send it to the Commercial Appeal—both pa..
- tures at the fair. Valuable lit- Ile is exhibited
better
so
year
I
acts
free
ent
the
and
Silas iertainm
pers one year for way $1.16.
mill.
erature is being handed out and Wade, C. N. Burnett,
and , and night show the best ever. I be awarded.
Milk and cream Is being tested! Bruce, Loney Anderson

New Kentuckian
Now Open To
Receive Guests
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Service and Satisfaction is what you get at

PHIL. C. WARREN'S
Garage and Filling Station
Carr Street, near State Line.

Diamond Products -:- Gas and Oil.

Cooper Tires-Cooper Batteries
A

-

Herbert S. IVIelton Co.
DISTRIBUTORS 01

Hudson 'Essex
Motor Cars.
We cordially invite you to call at our salesroom on
Carr Street, near State Line, and inspect all the new
Ralph Penn, Manager.
Hudson-Essex models.
FAIR
VISITORS
WELCOME

L. KASNOW

448 LAKE.
STREET
FULTuN, I‘N

We are loaded with Bargains and invite you to visit our store and supply your
needs. Here you will find
Becoming Hats, Beautiful Dresses, Lovely Piece
Goods, and Shoes for the entire family.

Make KASNOW'S your headquarters
when in Fulton. A welcome awaits you.

Fair Week Special
We are offering 11.4 inch Corrugated Galvanized "AJAX BRAND"
Standard guage Roofing at $4.15 per square, 11 and 12 foot lengths
10c extra. This price good during Fair.
If you are going to build or repair it will pay you to see our "Best
by Test" Building Materials.

Kramer Lumber Co.
Pho ne 96

503 Walnut Street

Fulton, Ky
......armeramoyss
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

VARIOUS PLANS TO STEAL TIME

MONEY F1'iOttfi THE UNWARY
Bankers Association Official Fells How Young Peop:e
Are Fleeced in "Hokum Pokum" Movie Schemes—
The Investor Loses Savings by Listening
to Messrs. Slick and Smooth.

•77

By W. R. MOREHOUSE
Public Relations Commission. American Bankers Association

Ve Win Keep.'tour Money Safe

•

HAVE MONEY I

k fif
The best ad , ice we can elk C MIN
only if open a BANK AC()f'NT, hut h , Li I
regularly.
is easy when
To save illUflCV RE( l. RI
once you start. ‘1 hen simie golden opportunity
comes, you will he prepared to grasp it.
LANCES in your tlllllles
Do not TA K E
matters hut come in, we will gladly ads ise
about your ins est mentS.
We invite

V( 'R Banking Business.

Start Sits ing Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank"
11.1.TiiN. KY.

-.et

THE fabulous salaries paid stars of the first magnitude, and
the publicity of the "movies" naturally create longing in
1
th• breasts of thousands of our young Americans to get into
motion pictures. Pecause so many are ready
to leave home, and risk everything on a
ding at motion pictures, un!-,crupulous persons have devised ways of !leering these
ambitious young people out of their savings. "llokum-pokum" schemes of various
Fake
kinds are used with great success.
courses in the art of acting before the
camera, fake courses on how to make-up.
fake registration gags and screen tests, are
among the sehemes used to separate these'
thousands of young people from their cash
The pilgrimage to the motion picture's
centers by thousands of novices usually ends
disastrously for the pilgrims. Naturally a
few are successful, but only a very, very
few, the ninety and nine meeting with disappointment. Tile truth is, the number of
persons who seek to "break into" the movie,
R mOREHOUSE
exceed the number of available position ,
stars it Is
one hundred to one, while in the realm of popular
thousands to one.
of hokumDon't be misled by the promises of promoters
that there Is room a
pokien schcini
trap
Not surmising the, he Is be
fur all, beeamse this last year over
yeeng pi itile knocked at the ped and seeing only the big Inherit
eb
lie
turned
be:00'e
,
b
were
1,1
is
he
which
and
auce
door lir a,tm.un
0.-t- there was no loom on senn receive, he draw s the ammo,
awdy 00 ,
Consult your net e---.try from 1.3 r.avings accouni
them
the
bank• r , t atI,Ire-rt the National !letter Soul sends It on. not Stowing he la ac
Iturcao, Nets York City, for Wally throwing It away. liut he ta
01
In' ,rmii:hin or advice regarding any for like thou-and, and thousands
enterprise that seeLs to gain posies. other rainbow chasers, he parts wItt
see. of )our teeny. They will give It for We last time.
Si called estate schemes which have
the.ntereeted counsel before It Ls tee
produced thousands of "heirs" aid a:
late
()AI, let every Investor approached
t,Y either Mr Slick or Mr Smooth
proposition yielding big dive
elth
dende remember that such assurances
a'we)s spell financial danger &heat/
To every Investor who Is Weeper!,
enced In making inveistniente. In other
words perhaps just a little green and
perhaps a little too easy, any offer
earning front this source should be
like a red the warning to come to
a complete stop.
Such InvestmenL, as Mr. Slick or
Mr Smooth offer are too good to be
true and therefore they are not true.
Slick. Smooth aad Cosapsay iu. elft
miracle woekere althr ugh from their
sale, talk you would infer that they
eoillt1 make you rich a., If by magic.
No, they are not miracle workersjunt slick and smooth.
The Es
Twenty-four "e-tatee" representhlg
61., billions of dotter. have been used
as had to tnterest a lot of savers and
'Willy bleed them of their savings.
The echeme Is bent areund a supThe Pilgrimage to the Muv,ea
poeed 'search for the heirs to certain
phantom estate.' At all costs these
heirs must be found. Every person heavy bee to tle-n, ha, 104,11 worked
ti
who ran by any hook or crook, figure under the follee
It out that he is iti anyway related to Baker
Chadeick
the deceased are urged by some shy.
euenneeteD
'ter lawyer or genealogist to send 111 Edwerde
femouu,00e
Ingraham
their names and Weir life history.
eime00,000
Soon th.y ri•ceive glad tidings tell- Hyde
.1,0,0 1100 000
tug them that their family tree can be Jennings
2;01.000,000
traced back in the deceased. In fact. Hedges
200,1,.0110.000
they are a direct doecentlaut cud an Kern
lu eue,000
Leak
heir at law.
rd
Like fake rattles everybody who re- Shepli,
01;11,000,000
openila to the search Is found to be a Trottel
Voni,i000,00e
winner-In other words an "heir." Chase
50o.o00,00(
here Is where the raltillow chaser Townley
o 000,00o
gets trimmed Before his clatm to the Webber
20,000,00o
mythical thomiands cart be preened so %Vele.
Again, before ',mina with yout
as to Were success a demand Is made
you do not
on him to advance atomise'''. retie and money to all y
pay the extreme of traelna through know all alum! 0,1:0,1111 your
Bureau.
or a itt Her Hush,
his genealogy.

a

When death enters your home you want a service that is
complete; and you want that service rendered by those who
are competent. and who hold the confidence placed in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had. and has •
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern,
home, located at 2IS Second ,
in this community. Our In
Street. is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section..
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they ,
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul ilornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death culls for any distance.

Winstead, Jones & Co.
218 Second Street
Paul llornbeak, Mgr.
I
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of c:itering to the appetites of particular people makw it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
( 4'11 g••+

this
II.
ATS
in .1
just
our
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Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRI N TIN(

The geed WM11144111 fernier today
waici.... Ids farm account, carefully
IlInt
lu req. ct to Ids 1011•••r, lila
and his soli tie known what they can
In and how they can be most profit
lie knows the meths HOW 10 60 BROKE FARMING
able letielliel
unities of growing feed flout the soil,
pies and poultry front the feed and
1. brow only one clop.
ca,b profits froon plgs and poultry
I. Keep no lit , ht. k
lie knows it tither he I milking the
eims and a gordi:
cow for paving returns or the cow is
rd
tea
aslintilHallle
milking him ont of lila let,..ted cap
4. Take ever) Weis nom the eel
Wherever his accounts show a
Intl
and return nothing
deft, it or InstiMelent prom on one or
5. Betel Mill sallies or grow r.
neee Benne he Immediately ettelies
top seil eissit 1551.
evereenie Wu handicap and cor crops-i-t the
yon will hate "bottom" land
net any mistakes that have been
6 Don't plan yuur farm operatione
It's !mid work thinking -drie.1 to luck
Agulenitural Commission of the
7. Regard your *midland ism you
American Bankers Asanelailen le coti
would a cent mine, cut evety tree, sell
darting 5 nationwide eitheational earn
the timber and wear the cleared land
[ellen for better methods of term se
cultivatIne It 11. corn
Tha eimmilselon has been out
counting
Hold fast to the 1.1i a that the
streseIng the wItelnan of colliery bank
c cao,,y.,,1 by youi
nit
ere throligh nee...ration of County methods of fat
,ugh fer you
grendrathrir Ore peel eto
tarn's, calling farmers together. sad
Join with
Independent
bolding erenitut @thank where lustrue
your neighbers !it mit, form of co
Hon Is given ou the use of the
oseratloo
10 Mitt lisle your farm for ever)
is led through the tart
Ililitao yob
oue steps In keeping aieeintits and dollar It %III stand to hey
pack miter., his own Inventory which would have the crab it, buy If )iie tot
he hap preeltuialy been Instructed to lowed • ',eel •yetl• In if !fuming take end Ming to school lido gives 111irlaion of Extensien. Utilveielty 0'
a loud mart sod whoa properly to1 Tennessee.
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N ALL COLORS.
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Also Oils, Varnishes, Etc

Don't forget that we are headimarter; for wire

SGaF14:NS
inosuaitoes

'the kind that protect you from

Our stock of 1.1.•\IIIER and BUILDERS
RE is complete.
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A Home

PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our comtnunity
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---

"Queens's, Choice"

"Superba99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will

please you.

(I

Browder

•
_A()

Eulton, Ky.

Phone 195.
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Horse-high--Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise -- Rust-proof
S
711117
.RNI FENCE: holds its own against the strongest
°1Pleasure and resumes normal ,liepe as soon et, pre•atire is
removed, became it has I I I NM I) JOIN]S. A I so relit-ins
Cl'it 5'15 allow it to
It. shape in all weathers, is. 'I IINSli
••
eapeed when hot •1041 COMIP ad when cold. Matta 01 Ilte
grades 01 tough, springy eepre hmelk stecl wire with e...ms he
owl reitiform tulikanised tvatiat its which the beat prime Nesters
!welter sine is need.

SOUTHERN FENCE

IS LtEr.:rtmE FENCE—

0,11
On the hilt all the while. Yon can 41e1 11 1,re,
undo:, the 11.411141101. ut thu Cull States
Sill:1111%1(N
Cotepauy• PAW

Steel

wake le••
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
-4~÷•••+-"4"--

++++:4++,++...10414+41.41,4141441.040.114001040010.411.10041040410

PhoneHigh794
When in need
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Best Paint Sold

banker

lowed up ny letter, and an neeasional
Isl,st In charge, great
visit by the
ly aids the man who In really in
Ito ouch his first year
earnest to
of keeping a, ,11,15 succie.efully
is hank• offer the
u-u,ttui
s
Many tine
rooms nor 1,1,1184; Out act,o11110 at Itnolli
Ali employe of the
10 Moine Iris*,tri,
bank I. ilcsign tied to assist farm.,
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their a.,
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THE NEW FARMING
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FULTON ADVERTISER
FACTS ABOUT FULTON, KENTUCKY
On account of the remarkable activity of the Fulton Chandnd- of
Commerce. there is quite a hit !tf curiosity upon the paid of the public to
know more about the technical features of our city and rural community
red we have therefore found it necessary to compile the following information to meet the requirement,of the general, public.

St

Fulton's Exact Location
Fulton is located in southwestern Kentucky em two of the great trunk
lines of the Illinois Coot at Railway system %%kWh cross each other at ‘IIIA
point. The new Edgewood line which extends from Fulton. Ky., to Edge•
aoo,L Ill,, is also at
first elass railway which is also owned by Die
Imots t'entril System This btteat network of railways makes it possilt
tki get In a' ,ltlt of Flilt011 .110%t any hour of the day and makes till'e,•7
Connection
!: all of the larger elites of t he country,

Daily Railway Traffic is Large
, , in‘ision of the a!,iet
Cer.!ral Syst,,,
is the scene of 37 oaNsunger trains us vi 2-1 hoor,, the
trams. b,:cause
liaii,
freight
2.300
through Fulton each month is
average
(ha( Tennessee Div tsien living located in Fulton, t here are over 600 Hoot
who live in Fulton and work for the Illinois Centra: System. The overage
payroll for each month of tho year for these eniployes is in ea,ess of
$61000.
T h e Tenn.
terminal het.. t.

l'Onm

1,14.1=r4t-

Fulton's Geographical Location
The following table will give you the geographical location of Fulton
as regards the metropolitan cities of the middle west4051 mile Fulton to Chicago
202 maulton to St. Lows
270 miles
Fulton to Louisville, Ky.
123 miles
Fulton to Memphis
141 miles
Fulton to Nashville, Tenn.
tro miles,
['Akin to Jaekson Tenn.
'0 miles
Folton to Cairo. II'
45 nines
F.:11ton to Paducah. Ky.
2S I mile,
Fulton to Birmingham, Ata.
tOO mi:e.
Fulton to New Orleans. l.a
2", tni:k
Fult,in to Mayfield. Ky.
ItIt mih
Fulton to Hickman. Ky.
11 miles
Fulton to Union City. Tenn.
Fulton to Martin, Tenn.
12 miles
All of the above cities cam be reached by direct connection by railway
or by state highways. The two great main arteries of highway traffic. poover Fulton streets, which is to mention the Jefferson Davis Highway aed
the great Mississippi Valley Highway. In addition to the above highwa •
we have the State Line Highway. winch is located on the state line dividing the states of Kentucky and Tennessee, the Hickman and Fulton Highway. running from Fulton to Hickman, Ott el several other short lines which
nuike Fulton one of the most arecessible cities to traffic accom modations
that can be found in any part of the country. All of these highways ii
not completed. but are now under construction and within twelve in:
will be open to traffic.

--

15 Less tiin1.- with Lady Dover
the lifetime Iron
y ADY DOVER

Ille.t!IS a care-free itoning day. Women say
“this perfect iron makes ironing such a pleasant task!
It does better work in I less time, because Lady Dos er
heats up quickly and stays hot. Its distributed weight. keen
pointed nose and gently sloping sides make better ironing
an easier job than ever before."

Topography of Fulton Community
The rural section sarrounding Fult us not considered hilly, but is
rolling enough to make it seen'ically beautiful. The character of the soil
is of the heavy joint clay foundation and is known generally to be of the
drouth resisting quality of farm land. The land is also very fertile and
adapted to the general farming system. All kinds of legumes grow here in
abundance: Jan, sweet clover and mammoth red clover are the chief meadow crops in this section. Alfalfa is another crop that does exceerlingdy
well in this section.

Rrtart Prhe
7:i!

Special Notice

Fulton's People Are of the Best
made up of
per cent white people atIll ninety-eight per cent of these people
1,:.•,•
common
Mime
ty. This makes our moral it. ii
and reared in this
conditions of the very Is • to be found in any part of the countiy.
I a1:!!!.

Tilt! pc!!i!:!•

LADY °MLR, with the new switch plug, gives an entirely
new appreciation of convenient ironing. Its remarkably efficient heating unit is covered
by an individual policy insuring it against crer burnail $1;
ing out which is given you
at time of purchase.

with the purchase of the Lady Dover Electric Iron at its regular
price of $7.50 you get this beautiful -I cup aluminum

al, nor iklUlltUSidt.! iN

ELECTRIC PEPCOLATOR

Agricultural Features of Advantage

without any

f
On account of our sp:erond
wonderfully diversified farming advantag,
this section of the state is destined to become on, of
se•,•tno,
,:r<
of the middle west as regards stock farming. dairy farmii.g ;wet horticultural farming. Our land is very reasonable in price for rent or sale, and
we predict that when our highways are fully completed. our entire section
is due for a rapid anvanre in all classes of at
and surely the price of
our lands will keep pace with other features of progress, None of our
land is being sold or being offered fur sale, but can be bought from $60.00
to $1011.00 per a,:re.

I

charge whatever.

Ask for it.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Pok
511 il

Seeking Tenant Population on Long Time Leases
Our land holders are
f,th,
secure good reliable. white people for le!,allts
aro f.imtli.ti ssith gill.
era( farming and making dairy fat ming litf ohject. Soot,- l4 the
,car:, provided
best farms in this country can be had for a por t.of ..f I. ill'
the tenant will agree to it dairy and
vo
farming. Thrre
of our landholders who tir, fel to eteplo dairy farmer,: :Joon partnership
basis or on yearly salary Innos. If
;‘, :0.
f:trint r,
will pay you to make ins
oar
'1..1.
list

511

101\1 11ii,

141

Christian and Literary Educational Advantages

Both ity and
own:
as can be found in any country and it iccouitt of the fact that Ill./11'1 a.:
of our people are white people, our paint. -.hook JAI! :1111Oly ,n1,iltor;1.1 and
with no particular hardship upon any. in lisidual wits,It is quite ditlei en.
of to,.
to most southern
.1.

1

it

.

1

,
1 .1
11

.1'

Property Tax Not Excessive

our annu.,,;
•..• ,
$1.10 per acre. This Unlade. ti, s-oe itt eo•inty
old prudent at..

•

.

:.y ,,,x

.

Social Society Is Far Above the Average

Our prop .
in good home- aisd
In passing liver tile country yoa 111,1 ii many lti.i,fttI u..1 s%ell
homes and stifle of the hugest and nest :throned
•.,
foliod 11i
any part of the south. The modern hied, 1,%hich
pr,
Uinta of the country, has failed to majoria:lZo in WI•r•I
is to say that the rural churchrs have glyt•n way
t i„
city churches. If you attend our rural . Lurches. you ‘‘,i1
gregation of good substantial eitizen• II;
:C.-, tool
uite a fu's' .1 a .air city people
rerauently ',turn 14, 'he old home
C.,1 all o .1 ! !!
•!•
!,

l

Marketing Advantages of All Farm Commodities Are Good

On account of ow :., • 1,:., !
well accommodated tut tli- do ge: iii, I it
:5.• 14i cat
Cvlitral
tmt hay..
I. tile laliON handl. aps of maw,'
other sections of the country. While we have spn:ii.lol mai
her,.
of our farm crops, if we are not sati-fii a 'oh oor
it ed.:
ship to the larger cities most any hour fIt• day or
fa,t
be burnt out ty referring you to the railroad litilleldi w
found
ni
other parts of this pamphlet. Wt, hiive
vi•
mid one of the best poultry markets ill 1.110 - ituulr7, o h n h slop, nil ,o!or.11
c•rloatle of poultry products easeh week. liVe still lit',- .11
CflitaMery here lie?ore• .11141i1111r% I. tslii, !I V. I!!
111111 :01 o!!
1.1"•01! • 1 ,•!I
!
farm features.
.1

.

1i, ,,14 1 41

111-il

Spawn, our furnieni tb

Wonderful Water Supply in Fulton Community
11, 11
datr,t
It, III•
0111

V..1. 1.1.1,

.1111.1

1t

1

•

1

ii flit
11.111.

it

11111,•t•it

Lit

The Chamber of Commerce Is
Estate Game

Not

White no. asuipti;,-1
;old
of
natl. to sla% lila! I!, ilrl. Ilt!!
old have no connections with iinj real es,ate ill.
but
Ilr1•••1•11,.1

I.

in the Real
3- i,1

i1 11,11 1,Ialt.

!hat we can OSP the grist
i'
(b
have deeidati to give U
1,1,
,
1
1 of
Imo. I.. •
plinsii of Our community's %%vital.. Wi•
inioe
for whatever source ut information Ilnit y.,.1 ma) ,Jv Itr
that our full lime will be Iti‘en YoUr reti iiii
Y,,u to much lout

11,,. far.
I

e wy

It!

1,1.1i

Our office is apes las days out of
It
o• !
- pe,i.ulit lilt it,
the farmers of our community tut 11.4. 1141'ea, lit tP1'1
'
I a 51,1,
If you some to Fulton, he sure anti
on till% office for whate‘er
need. may overtake %.‘ii. Olir service is absolutely free and to ar.r I!
you

°Wit.

IS Ulla Of OW

--varmadlusltalu
a CitsfiCAL-111131151

-,1t

re - al pll.(1%UrInl.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE THIE

FULTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Fulton, Kentucky
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Mr. and Mr,. Leighman
- J. C. NIENDEMIALL
Shires, Junior High and ..
last week entl.
ant High school teacher; M
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Haynes es Edith Maxie and Janette
The revival meeting closed • and Floyd Elliott of St. Louis, Pruitt are the elementary
at Union Saturday night. There are coming Friday to spend a teachers.
Nh.s. Bushart ttfFultunis vis_
were nine professions. Jim few da ys w ith M r. and m es.
Boone Inman and daughter, Leigh mutt Elliott.
iting her sister, Mrs. Henry
.leanette. Louise Jeffress, Attie- Miss Allie Mae Sugg return- Hosting.
IL Roberts. Jessie Rice, Jess ed HI St. !Amis. Sunday, after
There was an ice cream supPate„lamie and Jessie Stallins spending several weeks with per at Harris Saturday night.
;toll Henry Walker. Bro. Sam her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. A nice crowd attended and the
Hicks gave Is a wonderful mes-'Sugg..
funds were for the benefit of
sage each service.
; Mr. and Mrs. Enimet Pewitt the school,
Mrs. Mary Dacus of St. Louis of Clinton visited at the home
Miss Lena Myrick is staying
who has been visiting friends of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Law- with her uncle, Herbert clew
and attending the meeting at son's Sunday.
ent, in Henry. Tennessee, lit
l'oE,m, was called to Bardwell..
fall. and going to school,
Wednesday to attend the bural (if her brother-in-law. Mr..
HILLCREST ITEMS
Underwood,
TIMELY STRIPPINGS ON
Stallins spent SaturMiss Alilla Myrick has reDAIRY FARMING
day night in Fulton with her' turned from
Murray State
gialidlt;lr'lit's, Mr. and Mrs. Teachers College, Murray. Ky.,;
Allan Nudes.
where she attended summer Ily HANK. Tilt. Iiired Man
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Chap- school and will open the school
°Voir in Arkansas they has :t C. It.
I
(
man. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bon- at Pierce Monday.
breed tie hogs called the Middle 4
'ILl, I.,.,,
durant and daughter, Joyce,
Miss Delma Jonakin of Un- hog. It is named that beciiitz
I oo.,
MiPlitio ion City visited home folks this there nose is sit 'ling !het the •.
uml"red
1,, 1511,
I..
.
Friday It Ill rleatives and re week end.
t..
ears are blame near in the midt..
r
tl..•
turned home Sunday evening.
Arthur Boyd Cheatham, who dle tiv the body. Also the part
it • Cot it
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pate and has been helping his Uncle Bob uv the hog iti Irma its the eat,
daughter. Es elyn, Mr. and Mrs.:Holman farm this summer, has weighs about the same as thet
Ethert Bondurant and daugh- returned to his home in Martin, back tic the ears. There aim
Iii'. Camille motored to Brown- Tenn.
Ito money in raisin thet kind to
ville to a singing convention, Sex oral in the community hogs. A hog thet runs all to
. oi
,
, I •
sunday.
have been ill with chills for simot obit going to hay mulch
I 1,..
Bro. Joe Gardener and Bro. t he last I wo weeks.
ham,
Ili NI, I. 1. . I t 11 I.
(Ololson took sumwr itt
.list as Attire WS it takes light
,I.o
"ey
,;;41. Knox Everett, of
1
I
humv of Mr. and Mrs 1', W. Iltuufl
1.'..1 1
Tenn., is ill at the iiiiig tut make thunder, it titke 01.11
I 1 1. •
Stallins Saturday evening.
home of his sister, Mrs. Ran- feed to nutke a hug. There aint 1,1!) t! 4
••
oto lo.I.
Miss Louise Jeffress spent dolph Holman.
no use arguin' let' we all no t het itlio 11111111 ool'ti of I
.
Thursday with Miss Jessie
Work on the Harris line has skinimilk will put a curl in a n1.11.o..1
•
tru
ami
ash
It
It hits been widened.
Ot'begun.
:Alma's tale. Yet a pig shood
r. Walter Cortim went to and bridges are being made. have sunithin else.
St. Louis Saturday night on the We art' an
It a pig is goin' to git big it
1"'Pin
excursion.
complet- has gun lit 'MVP a big frame.
highway will soong hethat
SerV10.1.1
It's at
gotta' !dull tri keel! Ne•nt
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
max and vhodr,,n tuf A kr,in. Lo- ed•Mr., 2so
.ni ?lt:s. Hoyt Vaughn a meneral mixture hermir the
and f ood !he Beef
It is it pleasure to go to this
l'igs all the Hine so they kin
ii
'' frielttLA and relatives,
Thil
"
daY l° 1\1
1 1Ntlyic:tti.h1•11.
10;iiiiii.i"14
liev sumthin to grow there cafe for a lunch or full meal.
- --- Dr. Travis of Connie, Ti.nn., buttes slit 111', liere is it (lenity
suinins is visiting his daughter. Mrs. mixture:
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
and children spent a few (lays Hoyt Vaughn.
This
our first appeal in 4
4 parts finely ground lime.
of this Week t‘ Oh Mr. and MN. The scholastic enthusiasm td. ..totie, 4 parts bone meal and 1 years for Hats. We have just
Joe Atteberry and ittended the the students of Hill crest ap- part barrel salt.
made an Improvement hi our
meeting at Harmony.
pears as if we are going to h a ve
A shoat t het &lila a good Mit Department that revolu.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stien- is very bright school year, The :tart has a chance to make a !ionizes hat cleaning and justibruegger of St. Louis. visited faculty members are Mr. Ilen- reel hog.
flys this appeal. Phone 130. O.
Mrs. Stionbruchtger's parenta,' ry Snow, principal; kilSA 11“Zel "Hank, The Hired Man."
K. Laundry.
I
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS

26,86o Da5 old Today
FORMER MEMPHIS
CITIZEN WRITES
FROM CANAL ZONE
15111 g
.
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Smith's Cafe
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Attend Fair
u

PIWNIPT SERVICE
t:

Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone i57
Night Phone 887
NI"'"""II -•1,i'cial rare.
Fulton, k y

1

1
tt4
?.11.4

• SisP'7
ri

•••

,

s
Wegavitliy
llonle
tine
-With

N11014411, Ky. The Fultoi
county fair, at Fulton, this week
will le attended by many of the
eitiZella of Graves (shinty.
On Thursday the members et
the 4-11 Junior clubs of the coin,
ty, 125 or more strong, with th•
county home demonstrator,
Florence Cobb, Junior Leader
Miss Ruby Horton, and Mrs
1..nly John Fugua. Mrs. Ira Mew
in Mrs Thomas Ilamilton.
111,s Ruth Neely, Mrs. H. Steph
enson, leaders of the work in
tile (shinty, will be the guest ot
the Fulton Chamber of eimunerve
at the fair. and the boys will lie
there in charge of A. Mullins.
field manager of the Pet Nlilk
company condensery, and take
part in the judging of the cattle
and livestock. The young far
mers will compete for the honor
of being the Graves county
stock judging team at the Ken
i!ieky state fair, September lu
Barriger. Thomas Hamilton, Sid Holloway, C. G. Wallis
and e. G. Thompsim will also ac
eompany the boys.

Wall Paper
and

PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.

tI LARRY BEADLES
SIICCESSOR TO

oulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
C

John I I uddleston

Friday, Aug. 31
llnerversul Presents Hoot Gibson in

Cowboy111P
-The Fly in4
here's 'Ho ills, Chills, laughs, speed, action and romance.
Comedy • "Whippet Races"

Saturday, Sept.
Western -Bob Cur .d in
"Fralld"
New Serial William Desmond in "THE VANISHING RIDER"
Short Subjects- Pathe News - Asops Fables- Universal Comedy
Tne program that pleases ALL!

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 3 and 4
Reginald Denny in

Chicago. HI.. Aug. 27. F'otir
safe robbers overpowered two
watchmen of a Sears. Roebuck &
Co.. retail store early today and
escapist with between $25,0no
and E4:10.000 in cash after blast
ing open a safe.
The thieves gained entrance to
the building by using an acetylene blow torch to cut a ho!.thorough a steel coal shute, Armed with machine guns, they over•
powered two watchmen and
spent five hours, using eight
charges of explosive before the
safe door gave way, the watchmen said.

11•11
"( )I)(1
With Mai'Y Niiien. Otis Harlan and Dorothy Gulliver. An outstanding iittraction. A good vaudeville show Tues and Wed.
Wednesday, Sept. 5
The greatest of all underworld thriller with Ralph Ince

Alter NI ichlit'41it"
t'itnedy

PLUMBING]
PHONE — 399

The Health Building Home
rt builds the I Icalth

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
19 St

owner ui141 Manager.
Ph Avenue, LOUISVILLE, K V. dhoti,. Mug

_

''Pet us Pan" 4io4•1 vaudeille show added
Thursday, Sept. 6
Rin-tin-tin in

l'A Race For Life"
With Virginia Fair and Bobey Gordon. A real thriller.
Also a good Comedy

The members of Rush Creek
church gave an ice cream supper
last Thursday night but didn't
take in much on account of the
rain.
Several from this communitt
are attending the fair at Fulton
this week.
The ladies of the Rush Creek
organized a Ladies Aid last week
and have sevend members and
hope to have lots more.
bat
Miss Hazel Whipple. Mart
Townsend and Mrs. E. C. Most'•
Iv, Jr. visited Miss Christine
tones last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bransford
went to Cairo last week carrying
with them Mrs. Rat mond Bransford who was ill.
Miss Daphne Mabry was sick
last week.
Mrs. Alvin Mabry and baby
isited in Ilopkinsville, Ky. last Jil
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moiety, Jr.
spent Saturday nite and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Most'
ly of State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Johnson
and baby visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Workman and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Clint Workman visited in
Fulton one nit'' last week
Mr. Mary JetTresm spent Saturday night with Mr. Clint Work.
man.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD

Kest, milk diet and I /sit

,
F uL 1010

(; I( A M

e are now- ready to Roper District News
fill all orders for
the newest
patterns in

399

Itt\I

\ 1,111,e,;(
•341 t Ant ST

Sc:trs, Roebuck Safe
Robbed of $25,000

best yon
the
the
tor
can get t
Mone

AP

It
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OuPoot
Painti
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We striie to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY

11 ITAyi
SrL-,1S

SIESS-SS Se

ISSAMEEEN

Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton, We clean anything,
we
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that

take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
all sot • of clothing. We
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean
waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
,
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery fine
and coat suits. There is
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses
articles because they are soiled. Call
no longer any need of discarding
can do to restore the new look which
130 and let us show you what we
you want.
to you Many an old suit
This service means a saving in money
useless, can be restored to active service
or overcoat, which you think is
the latest machinery and the most expert
by our process. We employ
e you. Call us today, and let us
workmen, and the results will surpris

k

Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at honte.
S'eores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference. be.
ween our meads and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they Pitt here so regularly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make It possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away front home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.

prove our statements.
•
Send if

O.K.Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

_
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FULTON ADVERTISER
Blaine, Republican
‘1'isconsiit Senator
Raskob, chairman of.
John
Out for Gir%. Smith
b:ditor and Puhlisher
ic National ComPublished•Weekly at 446 Lake St. the Democrat
mittee. who arrived in St. Louis Burlington, Vi, is,, Aug. 28.—
MEMBER
Monday afternoon for a series of The long-awaited announcement
i_t;;g12ttvy Frees Association
conferences with Democratic of the attitude of United State
IbsetTption $1.00 per year
---5-1—
party heads from eight states, Senator John .1. Mantle. RepubliSmith's election can, Wisconsin. on his attitude
Entered as second class matter Predicted Gov.
Nov. 21. 19.;.1, at the Post Office at in November and gave the names toward the Republican ticket
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of of the states ulna in his opinion came this afternoon, in the course
March S. 1879.
Smith will carry.
of a speech which Blaine deliverIn a formal statement whkh he ed on the street here. Blaine,
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the

The funds need not be large. There
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"Make This Bank Your Best Serwane
Open an Account with Vs Today-NOW!

The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.
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Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient,this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
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Women can be sure of receiving courteous attention in tins
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
(•xperience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
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"THE DOOR TO HAPPINESS"
Is the entrance to a home built with QUALITY LUMBER. By giving exceptional service and the best in quality at reasonable prices, we are building a
business that we are proud of. If you contemplate building, let us show you
"the door to happiness."

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
PI-1()NL 3).

Home Mixed Feeds
Cattle, Hogs and Poultry.
We also carry Wonder Line of Feeds.

Browder Milling Co.
11•1111111111111•11111A

We wish to announce that we have himght
the'RELIANCE" Barber Shop on mirth
street from Elwood Short and invite our
friends to call when in need of
Tonsorial lom-1‘. Ladies work a specialty.

J. T. WILLEY
Proprietor Reliance Barber Shop, l 00 Fourth street, Fulton, Ky.

When in need of High-Grade Printing

JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
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;Mrs.

ft.

E. T. Milner tiassed away
morning at her home
in Glendale. California. She spent
most of her life in Fulton and is
jj w4,11.1s nown 41M1 1111101 loved In
her host of friends here. About
twelve years ago she moved to
Glendale. Cal., and has since
made her home there.
She is survived by t wo sons.
Lim and Sam, and two daughters
Misses Pearl and Iv a% all of
(demi/ill'. California.
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NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Plans and specifications for
the two Christian Church are
now in the hands of the building committee with a beautiful
sketch of the new. building. and
It will not be long before work
will begin on this project. All
of the old structure that was
damaged by fire has been
cleaned off preparatory for the
a
n e w ediCiee whieh will be,
handsome addition to Fulton's
houses of worship.
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Beautifully soft and luxurious are the

RUGS

SPANISH WAR VETERANS WILL PICNIC
Ken-Ten Camp No, 20, Department iit' Kentu, ky. United
Spanish War Veterans, will
hold its first annual picnic at
304 Walnut Street
Blue Bank. Reelfoot lake. MonVA-PER PERMAN k NT.
Phone 149
day. Sept. 3, Labor Day,
All veterans of the war with
Vita-Tonic and Frigidine Permanent.
Spain. the Philippine Insurrection and the Boxer Rebellion in
China, with their families and
friends, whether members of
elcome to eat to their this organization or not. or cur\IRS. G. E. ALVERSON
PASSES AWA) ,liest capacity, for by looking iiially invited to attend the piemore tic and have a good time talkii a nearby field, many
the experiences of '98.
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they learned of her passing served. Alt or the feast of the
a fi,h fry at the lake.
away Tuesday morning at her melons, the crowd was seated have
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home in Oak Park. Ill.
to fly an American
Mrs. Alverson was a resident trees, and wet e highly enter- requested
of this city until about a year tained by an able address de- flag.
ago, when she moved to Oak livered by Congressman GreWhite-Vaughn
Park. Ill. She was one of Ful- gory and a few pleasant reton's most active women in marks made by others.' Nature
club and church work, being w did her best to make the picnic
Mr. Rowland White, of Fulton,
I urniture
Methodist a success. by giving an ideal
member of the
and Miss Helen Vaughn. of Marchurch of this city. She leaves day, with a fair sky and a
tin, were united in marriage
three sons. Shirley Akerson. of a striate. southern breeze.
Mr. Cloys invites the lodge Sunday at Ii p. 01 in this city.
New Orleans. Kenneth AkerMr. White is prominent in So•
son of Fulton and NatHan Al- each year to have their outing
verson of Chicago. also one at his farm, and they gladly ac- cial circles in Fulton and is to be
daughter. Miss Evelyn Alver- cept the invitation. knowing 10, congratulated on winninK•
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that we are showing this season.
The patterns are such as will appeal
to the woman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchant mem of
the modern home.

Marinello Guild Shoppe

Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest

Store.

The

Special Premiums

Without H
uestion.

All Leonard Refrigerators

Flies vs. Screens

Complete lilte

Meal'Oil Cook Stoves

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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COMFORT
-- FOOD
---ELEVATOR SERVICE
--QUIETNESS
---COURTESY
---SERVICE

UNEXCELLED IN DIXIE
FAIR VISiToRS \\ ELCOME
PROMPT
SERVICE
DAY
AND
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Prl ON L7130

For Efficient Ambulance and
Funeral Service
Call

FULTON.P1Y.

Prompt service and satisfaction is
what you get in our

Winstead,Jones & Co.
Second St. Fulton, Ky.
Paul Hornbeak, Manager

Dry Cleaning and
Pressing Department.

Phone Cumb. 15
Phone Rural 14

Phone 130
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it easily as possible.
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Complete line 'Quick Meal'Oil Cook Stoves

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton,' Ky.
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